
their very comfort», to the pleaaora of doing' 
good, end of miking others heppy.

The nobleit element fa gtnarou» setion, «her 
oor desire to uiethe wealth Ood be* given ce, 
ae those who are steward» of what they teem to 
postes», is self-sacrifice. One of the moat dif
ficult leeeone for the générons to learn ia to be 
just first ; but if this quality is wanting, generos
ity ia spoiled ol half ita merit and beauty. Now, 
having satisfied justice, generosity becomes com
mendable. Ascertain the want* of others ; as* 
how far they can be satisfied by practising a 
wholesome self-denial, and then give wiih a dis
cretion which may double the vaine of the gift. 
Discretion in giving, or knowing • when to give 
and bow to give,' is the rare faculty which makes 
generosity doubly acceptable. I have just used 
the expression, a wholesome self-denial, and I 
mean by it to condemn the want of justice to 
one’s aelfi which ia the temptation of tome over 
sealous and over-generous individual*.

It is not an uncommon thing to hear persons 
aay that they would delight to be generous, but 
this ie a pleasure denied to them by their nar
row ability. 1 would reply to thia, that I never 
yet saw a person, not reduced to absolute beg
gary and etarvatioo, who could not find means 
and opportunity to be generous if be desired to 
be. I have already recorded the generou* act 
of the poor needle woman, dividing her small 
supply of work with her etill poorer neighbor. 
I could add to thia almost innumerable instance» 
of the manner in which an unaffectedly generous 
nature will be sure to manifest iteelf. One of 
the most generou* persona with whom I am ac
quainted lives upon eo small an income that, in 
these day» of high prices and extravagant expen
diture, the truth, if known, would excite incred
ulous surprise ; yet from this email aum she save» 
enough to do a hundred lib:ral things. An extra 
skilling a week goes to her washer-woman in the 
extreme cold weather ; an sx'.ra shilling a day 
to the seamstress she cccasionally employs if the 
‘ time» are hard,’ aa the saying ia, or the work ia 
difficult to be obtained ; delicacies find their way 
to the poor and infirm ; the neat and warm dress 
ia given just when it ia moat needed, and when 
it bad seemed impoaaibh to procure it ; the 
empty coal-bin is lound out in some wonderful 
manner, and is wonderfully .supplied ; and poor 
• Aunt Amy’s’ poor weak eye» have a supply of 
fine old hapdkerchiefs before the courae onea 
she can procure for herself have a chance to in
jure them. So much discretion ia exercised as 
to what and when she give», that a do 1er be
stowed by her is, without exaggeration, worth 
five times the amount given by others.

And bow ia this generous course sustained P 
By a rigid economy in her own expenditure j by 
careful housekeeping in which nothing ia allow
ed to be wasted t by the weering of thick, plain 
show, and not over-fioe dresses, and bonnet» 
that are not alwsys in the latest fashion ; hy a 
conatantly careful consideration of all accidenta 
and apparently trifling expenses.— Springs of 
Action.

herd would lie down ia green pastures. Then I The children had evidently died errerai hour»

gjrobracial Eltsltgan.
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[The Editor being unavoidably prevented from 
taxing hia position as early aa was anticipat'd, the 
present issue cornea out under the supervision ol 
the Ex-Editor, who ia gratified in being ab e to 
turnieh the first article Irom the pen of the Kev. 
Tas. R. Narraway, A. M., who may properly be 
regarded a* contributing Editor, rather than 
as sub-editor.]

On the Threshold
At times during the few week» recently pset 

the effieiad laity and ministry of the Methodist 
Church in Eastern British America have been 
busily engaged in reviewing the operation» ol 
the ecclesiastical year juet ended. In Quarterly 
Meetings, District Meetings, and Conference 
Sessions, this important work baa been carried 
on patiently, systematically and thoroughly.— 
The reeult ia that the poeition of cur Church 
within the boundaries of our Conference, finan
cially and spiritually hss for the time been de
termined and dsfioed. Ae a consequence, 
thanksgivings have been chaunted tor victory 
and sackcloth and tubes, as it were, put on for 
defeat and disaster. The sources of the triumphs 
vouchsafed have been adoringly recognized ; the 
esuees of humiliation experienced have been ex
plored and lamented. Many among both the 
laity and the ministry have been solemnly pon
dering the weighty question, whether, during 
the year gone, more might not have been done 
by them for Christ than waa accomplished— 
whether they might not have brought to Hia 
service a heart more devoted, more pure, more 
impassioned with ardent aff.ction toward Him, 
a seal mote strenuous and steady, and a faith 
mote vigorous and inspiring than marked their 
eouiss. But the pset, with all ita opportunities, 
has departed forever. Its results and it* lessons 
alone remain.

Now we stand upon the threshold of a new 
Christian year. How full ot mystery to us it 
ia! How impossible to conjecture what it may 
have in store for us ! It will bring to us duties 
and responsibilities ; perchance also, dangers 
and sorrows. The obligations of duty we msy 
now be able to weigh ; but the perils, the trial», 
the calamities tbit may fall to our lot, who can 
foresee and describe ? Ii is well that we cannot 
unehroud the uncertainties that lie before us.— 
But it ia not well that we should be indifferent 
to their possible character. Before some of us 
greet each other again, in Conference assembled, 
voices that now plead with sinters for the Sa
viour and with the Saviour for ainneis, may die 
out in the sad silence of the tomb. Shining lights 
that now gleam brightly in the pulpit, in the 
pew, in the Ciaae-rocm, at the altar of the house
hold, may be quenched in the cold waters.— 
Strong and stately pillars that for msny a long 
day have borne the buidsn msy crumble into 
dust at the touch of the destroyer. Sweet faces 
whose soft sunshine gladdens our hourly life may 
fade out of our daily vision. Gentle forms may 
vanish from our side ot our circle into the chill 
shadows of the dark valley, never to meet our 

again till we gather beyond the river.— 
Fierce storms may laah our seas into tempests 
that may strew the coast with ship-wrecke or 
send down into the yawning depths msny a 
onee gallant bark that proudly breasted the 
wave* full freighted. Untimely winds or un
kindly frosts may sow the ground with blossoms
that we fondly hoped to see ripen into fruit__
Yee, diaappointment and loss, sorrow, suffering| 
silence, solitude and the night may come—to 
some perhaps must come, belorelhe Yarmouth 
Conference of 1870.

But also the coveted joys may come. The 
river of Ood ie full of water t and the everarcb- 
ing ekiee are flooded with genial moisture and 
vivifying sunshine. If these, each in ita proper 
season, each in regulated measure, each where 
at the moment most needed, should come down 
upon our heritage, what then f Then F Ah ! 
then the still waters, bountifully replenished, 
would fringe their tufted banka with emerald. 
Then the drooping deserts would freshen and 
•often into verdure. Then the scented meadow- 
Sowers below would mingle their fragranoc with 
the sweet odor, wafted from the spice-bearing 
hills above—then the flocks of the Gieat Sbep-

the trees of Ood would be full of eep and be clad 
in their sumster beauty. Them (he voice of the 
turtle-dove weed be beard m the neddiag 
groves. The valleys would be oovwred ov«r wiTh 
corn. Hermcn would trickle down with nightly 
dew. Eechol would be empurpled with ripening 
elwstera. The polished sickle would sweep 
through the rustling corn in the early mom ; 
and the sorg of the reaper would rite heaven
ward like the voice of the lark". The boeem of 
the gleaner would throb gratefully beneath the 
welcome weight of gathered sheaves at eventide ; 
and the shout of the harvest-home would ring 
far and wide through the land.

Yet, where the plentiful rain will descend at 
the needful hour—where the warm life-beams 
will shed their fullest vitality—where the pendent 
fruitage will put on its richest coloring, and 
where the yellow harvest will prove most abun
dant, none can predict But there cannot be a 
Circuit within our Conference bound* that dees 
not desire that its portion of the greet Ooepq 
field mey be numbered among the plaeee thia 
year most favored by the Lord of the harvest- 
Neither can there be a minister just entering or 
re-entering upon his appointed sphere for the 
year, but must be earnestly preying that it may 
be hie happiness thia year to scatter precious 
seed on good ground, to thrust in the sickle 
when the harvest ie ripe, to bind the sheaves 
heavy with golden grain and at the fitting time, 
to return again rejoicing beating them with him. 
May the desire of each supp lant minister and 
each anxious circuit be more than fulfilled dur- 
in/ the year on which we have entered I

Toere will, without doubt, be dffioultie* to 
confront and obstacles to surmount. These, in 
some etses My be greater than anticipated, and 
appear when and where least expected. Faith
ful ministers may feel harraaaed by the fear that 
they are ill-adapted to the requirement» of the 
field assigned them, or chilled by the conscious
ness that their lot is cut in a sphere not con
genial to their tutes. They may be depreeeed 
by the dread that their efforts will be unappre
ciated, and that they will be fated to labour 
without cooperation on the put of a people un- 
eympathising and unhelpful But then, how 
many considerations there are under such 
circumstances, calculated to console and sus
tain. There is the fact that one 1» not always 
most uieful where one ia best pleased to laboer 
There ie the recollection that God's urvanta oft 
reap largest where they went forth weeping at 
the forbidding prospect before them, end where, 
with little hope and much fear and trembling, 
they scattered setd over lifelesa ill-pahrerised 
clods. There ia the knowledge that there have 
been fields of labour ol which minialers have un
willingly taken charge, but which in the issue 
they have been etill more unwilling to relinquish. 
There ia the redaction that it may be possible to 
win the sympathy at first withheld, and conquer 
the cc-opei ation at first refused. If these all fail, 
there remains the supreme consolation that 
isters who do their duty, according to their mea- 
sure of wisdom and strength, humbly, honestly, 
perseveringly, can with unfaltering confidence 
rely upon the truth that their work ia with the 
Lord and their judgment with their God. For 
the Divine Master take» note rather of the sin
cere and earnest endeavor than of the measure 
of brilliant accomplishment.

Circuits as well as ministers have their fears, 
their anxieties, and their regret». They may 
have reluctantly parted with pastors useful 
and much-beloved. They may have fai'ed to 
obtain the ministers moat earnestly coveted. 
They may doubt the fitness of the appointment* 
made to them. They may anticipate a year dull, 
unprogreaeive and unsatisfactory. But circuits 
also have their consolation. If they possess an 
intelligent comprehension of the Method at poli
ty, they know that, taking it for all in all, it is 
lupetior to that of any other section of the 
Christian Church j and they will reflect that in 
the very natuie of things the working ot that 
polity involves the occasional sacrifice of prefer
ences and some other feelings upon the part of 
both ministers and people. But thia sacrifice 
when needed, will be more easily made than 
otherwise it would be, when it ia remembered by

before their parente, who had administered to 
them pruseic eeid, and then themselves taken the 
deadly poison. Tne btdiee of the poor children 
looked ae if they had been washed and laid out, 
and their clothes were neatly folded up.

The wretched father had been suffering for 
some lime 6cm dieeaee of the lunge, and, the 
complaint growing upon him, be was compelled 
to leave hie situation. He bad received notice 
to quit the house he occupied, and filled with 
deepair, be resolved to put thia leerful finish to 
his domestic sorrows. He mentions this in a 
letter to his brother, and adds acme other par
ticulars of apprehension for hia wife and chil
dren who would be reduced to extreme destitu
tion. It ie an appalling event, and telle a meet 
mournful tale ol anguish and despair unrelieved 
by trust in Ood.

Ecclesiastical proceed inge have recently, alter 
too long a delay, been commenced egelnet the 
Rev. Charles Voysey, Vicar ol Healaugh a pa
riah in the diocese of York, who In a work en
titled •* The Sling and the Stone,” baa utterly 
denied some of the most precious verities of the 
Christian faith. Not content with rejecting such 
fundamental doctrines as the Trinity in unity, 
the divinity and incarnation of Christ, justifica
tion by laith, etc., he usee language about the 
redemption of man by the sacrifie» of the croea 

repulsively profane—language, in fact 
which I should not like to quote. The proceed
ings against this man, who if be had any proper 
sense of hoqor would resign his office, will be 
tedious and expensive, for it ia a m< et difficult 
thing to aeeure the condemnation of a minister 
of the Church of England on the ground of 
teaching false doctrine, no matter bow apparent- 
ly clear the charges may be against him. Sub
scriptions have been commenced to form a de
fence fund on behalf of Mr. Voyeey ; and 
amongst the contributors there actually appears 
the name of Dr. Stanley, Dean of Westminster, 
whose all-embracing “ Broad Churchism” would 
doubtless comprehend pretty nearly all extremes, 
from the highest Ritualism to the moat negat ve 
Socinieniem.

The debates on the Irish Church Bill in the 
Houae of Lords show a strong disposition to pur- 
chaw certain privileges for the Established 
Church at the price of more largely endowing 
Popery. One proposal ie to erect houses and 
awign glebe» of ten acres with them for the Ro
mish priests and the Presbyterian ministers, on 
eondition that the seme advantages shall be re
tained by the clergy of the disestablished Church. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of 
Oxford, and the Bishop of 8t. David’s have ex- 
preswd themselves in favor of what is called 
“ concurrent endowment.” But on Wednesday 
night the Government reprewntative peer in 
the upper house declared against the scheme. 
The Premier baa distinctly stated that it would 
be in the twth of one of the most essential fea
tures of the BUI which the Houw of Commons, 
by eo immense a majority, has passed ; and one 
ol our principal daily journal» in a leading article 
yesterday observe*, “ Another Ministry, another 
Houw of Commons, and, we may say, another 
England will be neeewery in order tggive effect 
totbe policy of concurrent endowment in Ireland.1 
Still the utmost vigilance will be requisite or Po. 
pery will gain yet more of the spoils than the 
half miltion for the permanent endowment of 
Maynooth.

Considerable excitement has taken place in 
France in connexion with the recent elections 
for the French Parliament. The Government 
candidates have been largely rejected, and the 
rank» of the Opposition have been considerably 
strengthened in the new Chambers. There have 
been wrious riots in Paris. Still they 
Uy suppressed, although the events of the last 
few weeks show that the spirit of democracy 
widely prevail*. The Emperor doedeot wem to 
be alarmed. Hie Government commands a large 
working majority, and the enormocs army of 
France continues obedient to hie authority.

Prussia ie quietly consolidating her newly ac
quired territory, and actively getting reedy for 
any political emergency that may ariw. King 
William has been direetieg particular attention 
to the increaw of hia navy. Ironclad after iron-

circuits that ministère whow appointment ww 16*e<* *•*••* ba* ^®*n built, and the Pruwian fleet
is at present a formidable rival to that of its 
Muwovite neighbor. Prussia swms to be aim
ing to take the place of Russia in the supremacy 
of the Baltic Sea ; and the lattter power ie evi
dently looking on with some jealousy.
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most earnestly desired and who, when appoint
ed, were moat warmly welcomed, were not al
ways as useful as ww expected. Wherew in 
many instances, on the other hand it hw turned 
out that appointment* at first deemed unwiw and 
unpromising, have proved in the event to be 
fruitful and providential. Ministers who have 
been received coldly have been retained, to the 
last moment allowable by out usage, joyfully, 
and given up at last with unfeigned regret Fi
nally, circuits have it in their power to avoid re
sponsibility for the failure, if the needed and 
craved for prosperity should not come. They 
can resolve to place no obstacles in their minis
ter's way, but rather to remove them, if poseible, 
where already existing. They can suppress the 
voice ot diicontent, restrain the movement» of 
faction, surround their ministers with an atmos
phere of love and sympathy, and accord to them 
the fullest co-eperstion in every department of 
their Christian work. These things done, the 
chancee are a thousand to one in their favour 
ti>q| the year will be one of comfort and prospe
rity. O! that it might be ao everywhere 
throughout the bounds of our Church. May the 
prayers of the thousands of our Israel be an
swered with untold blowings from tbs Father’s 
light hand 1 J.R.N.

From our English Correspondent
Visit of the Viceroy of Egypt—Shocking Tra

gedy in London— Proceeding» against a Scep
tical Clergyman—Proposal in the House of 
Lords further to Endow Popery—Election 
Riots in Paris—Increase of the Prussian 
Racy.
The Viceroy of Egypt, who gave so magnifi

cent a reception to the Prinw and Princes* of 
Wales, during their recent tour eastward, hw 
just been spending a lew days in this country. 
He spent an evening with her Msjesty and the 
Royal Family at Windsor Castle, and in com
pany with the Queen attended a grand military 
review in Windsor Great Park. Oo Tuesday 
last he went, accompanied by wveral members 
of the Royal Family to the Crystal Palace, where 
a concert in the afternoon, and a display of fire
work» in the evening ww got up on a scale of 
splendor scarcely ever equalled before in Eng
land. The lavish attentions he beetowed on the 
Prince and Princew, and the great importance 
of our commercial and political relations with 
Egypt combined to give the visit of the Viceroy 
unusual interest, and all clawes heartily united 
to do him honor. He most have been very fav
orably impreiwd with the warm welcome which 
he everywhere received.

A terrible tragedy occurred in London a few 
*g°- The police authorities received a let

ter on Monday morning signed “ J. W. Dug. 
gin,” informing that if they would proceed to 
the writer’» house they would wltnew a very un
expected eight. Some policemen were accord
ingly sent to the address given in the letter, and 
they did indeed see an unexpected and awfuj 
eight The man Duggln, hi* wife, and six chil
dren, ranging in age from about one year to 18 
or 13, all lay dead in the two upper chambers of 
the houae. The whole of the family were in bed,

For the Provincial Wesleyan
The Conference of 1889-

Mr. Editor.—I resume my pen to notice a few 
incidents connected with the late Conference at 
Charlottetown. In one respect it differed from 
all preceding Conferences in these colonies- 
After the examination of character, its delibera
tions and business toere conducted in the pre
sence of such lay friends as chose to occupy the 
galleries.

And why net F Has Methodism, in her doc
trine and discipline, anythieg to conceal from 
her people generally P Have we not for year» 
been anxious for a larger amount of Uy influ
ence among us F

Many of our Committee» embrace a goodly 
number of intelligent and devoted men, who 
knew that after they had eat a few hours with 
the Preachers in the Committee-room, and wise
ly assisted to give shape to the financial business 
of the concern, would noHiear the deliberations 
of the whole Conference on those very matters. 
Hence their unwillingness to attend our yearly 
Convention. Henceforth we anticipate a larger 
number of those Committee-men will attend 
with whose warm cooperation we shall advance, 
as we could not in their absence.

Many were delightfully surprised at the enthu
siastic unanimity of the Conference in relerence 
to this matter. Although accomplished without 
a formal vote, not without a hearty demonstra
tion of feeling assenting to the principle.

It waa feared by some that a greater amount 
of epeech making would be the result of an open 
Conference. Such waa not ttie case in Char
lottetown. Rarely have we had lees lengthy 
talking than during the last session.

Fcr the first time, as a Conference, we have 
placed upon our Minutes, in the form of a reso
lution, a deliverance beating upon « Popular 
Amusements.' It ie but right that the guardians 
of public morals should fearlessly denounce 
thoee worldly practices which are congenial to 
the carnal mind but exceedingly destructive to 
vital godliness. Some, even good men, may dif
fer from ue in sentiment in reference to theee 
things. We are willing however to appeal to 
sound reason, common sense, and plain gospe| 
requirements in vindication of the position we 
take.

If the modem dance, theatre-going, games ot 
chance, &c , are quite in accordance with the 
spirit and practice of true religion, we would 
like, to ascertain the boundaries of the line of de.
mareetion between the church and the world I_
The resolutions on Temperance were not only 
more copious than thoee of former years, but 
more pertinent and worthy of a large religious 
body in reference to that greet moral enterprise,

cloeely identified in ita operations and aims 
with the Church of the living God.

There ie evidently a large amount of temper-

leeling aad sympathy in the Conference. 
• net merely sobriety and moderation, 

but attachment to, and love far those organisa
tion» which are laboring to promote each a tem
perance education aa will ultimately lead to that 
kin* of legislation on the subject which will 
sweep the unholy traffic boat our growing Do
minion.

One more rimark and I close. I refer to our 
Constitution as a whole. I believe it was wisely 
framed. Metbcdlam bae produced few clearer 
bead» and better heart» then the late Dr. Bee- 
eham. After be had laid the foundation of our 
Church polity, he very solemnly cautioned os in 
reference to constitutional changes. But there 
appears to be a strong disposition among us to 
not only mend the constitution but to revolution
ise it in reference to some importent points. The 
initiative of an important ehaage, bearing upon 
the Children’s fund will, I hope receive the care
ful attention of our beet businets men, so that at 
oor next Conference we may have as much light 
as poieible to guide us to a right conclusion on 
that grave subject.

Giber interesting phases of our late Confer
ence come before my mind, but at present I will 
not occupy any more spec» in your valuable 
journal. I remain as ever,

Yours sincerely,
, G. O. H.

Lunenburg, July 16, 1869.

Pictou Bazaar.
To the Editor ot the Provincial Wesleyan.

Dr. Sir.—According to announcement, out 
Basaar came of on the 13lh and 14th inat, and 
the very handsome aum of $880 waa reebzed. 
After defraying a tew incidental expenses, we 
shall be able to reduce the debt oo our church 
at leaat two hundred pounds.

We shall not attempt to speak the praises of 
the Committee t at home and abroad they 
wrought with untiring devotion to the good 
cause. Nor can we applaud to highly the gen 
eroue aid unwearied assistance lent ue by 
members of the sister Churches, who gave 
many practical proof» of their broad and en
lightened Christian sympathy. Verily they 
will have their reward.

It is juet one year since with fear and 
trembling we entered upon fabur in thia town, 
We are devoutly thankfqZ" to God, that we 
can pronounce it one ol the happiest years we 
have spent in this work. It bas been mark- 
ed with token» of the divine presence and pow
er. It has also been characterised by much 
Christian liberality. During the year nearly 
•2000 have been raised in one way or another 
for Church purposes. Considering all things 
this liberality we believe i* unsurpassed in our 
Connexion. I am sure, dear Editor, you will 
unite with ue in praying that the Head of the 
Church may still vouchsafe prosperity.

Yours sincerely.
L. G.

Pictou, July 16tt, 1869.

Fownal Camp-meeting.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan :

Mr Dear Sir,—I write you very hurriedly, 
some items of news that may be acceptable for 
Pros. Wesleyan.

The Camp-meeting held nt Fownal, P. B I., 
commenced on Sunday last, in the floe hard
wood grove belonging to SamL Drake, E-q.— 
Nature appears to have done all possible to make 
the place most suitable and commodious. There 
were accommodation» tor over fifteen hundred 
persona j but more than that number have been 
on the ground, though not at the same time. 
Only a limited number were encamped ; but 
severed hundreds were present at every service. 
Every day services were held at half-past ten, 
half-past two, and half-peat six. Thoee devoted 
servants of Christ Dr. and Mrs. Palmer have 
been in labors more abundant, and the Great 
Head of the Church bae crowned their efforts 
with glorious sucoesa. Young men and maidens, 
old men and children have been converted. Some 
of the grey-hoaded sinners have been astonish
ing monuments of mercy. Souls have been 
blessed at every service.

On Friday last nine persons were baptised. 
Two were infants, end the rest of various ages 
up to eighteen year», aad very happy they pro
fessed to be. Your eoneapondent left laat even
ing, and the meetings will probably continue 
three days more. Bro. Burns was assisted by 
hie brother and other ministers, all working har
moniously fcr Jesus. We all have but one 
heartfelt prayer,

•• O that all 
All partake

Yours affectionately,
J. WINTKRBOTHaM,

Charlottetown, July 10,1869.

1 all better thoughts and higher aimv. It make»
way with what little eenve of the worth of m-
bler thing» he ever had before. It sets Hke 
some dank old pit, breeding foul air that not 
only etiflee you hut pete out your light.

opinion. If they are known to spend a good er and beauty of everyday language, aearek
portion of their time in gos*;p:ng visitations, in those vast pile* of often ua.l-«e lumber, the t».
talkirg politics at the < Or tins or by the road
side, in miscellaneous converse at the village 
store, in frequent hunting and fi.hing excursions.

Another clave ate thoee who use money not.no w. nder if the idea becomes prevalent that
ae an end, but a mean», to promote comfort and 
domestic aad eocial refinement All this ie not 
religion, it i* true; but theie ia often a great 
difference between things, neithet of which is 
religious. We have upward gradations of ex
cellence to choose from long before coming to the

the minister has nothing to do _ And no won 
der if such a m nis'.ty become» barren of all 
gracious results.

The duties of the ministry when prcprrly dis
charged are arduous Sermon» are to be pre
pared for the Sabbath. If a man be simple

die. 
'Tient y

highest—a worst, a worse, a bad, a good, a bitter,. enough to depend on the irspiration of the mo- 
before we begin to touch on the best. A man,then j meal, he will not be ioog in finding that such 
is to be congratulated who hat broken the shell ! inipiretion will fail him. We grant that all pre

night catch the flame, 
e the glorious flame.”

Three Uses of Money.
The American people hare three ways of re

garding money. One ia to make it a thing to be 
prised on its own account, without reference to 
anything beyond. There are men who me noth
ing solid, or genuine, or enduring in anything 
hot money. Aa for faith in idea», in things apir. 
itoai, aa for following the great inspirations with 
which God lifts up a soul that give» itself into 
hie keeping—that to them is all romance and 
moonshine. They know the worth of dollars ; 
and ao does everybody else along th* «treat. But 
the*» fine notions and Quixotic philanthrophiea, 
that pay no dividends and foot no bille—they 
are very thankfol for brain» cool enough to keep 
out of such folly. What fools they are and

of this delusion that money ia an end or a good 
in itself, and got hia eye a open to a wider hori- 
ion. He uses hi* mean», for example, to make 
hi» home attractive. He bae learned the truth, 
which eo many are ao alow to learn, that if you 
would keep your children in from the street, and 
from billiard saloons, aad theaters, your true 
way ia not to be dinning in their ear» the inces
sant negatire, • You must tot go here or there ’ 
but rether, to meke toute eo happy for them 
that they won’t care to go. Therefore thia wise 
man—he may not be a Christian ; we wiah he 
waa ; but this man wiae in one point at leaat— 
buy» hooka, and pictures, and game», and pus
sies, and whatever he can get that will charm 
the children. Theee things hia foolish neigh
bor calls luxuries ; to kies they art «impie neces
sities, atd many of hia neighbor’s necessities are 
luxuries that be can eaaily spare. To get theee 
things he stints his table, if need be j and hia 
wife helps him by buying les» ribbena and hers.

Yon will hear a mao who lovra money too 
well to spend it for any auch purpose boasting 
thst he doesn't need them things, that he can 
do without feeding hi» mird, and want» only 
shelter, and ofathing, and bread. Yea s) he 
can. So can a horse. And the mater he cooes 
down to the level ef a horse the less will he be 
troubled with eny ol theee higher wsnts. And 
the faster you rise in your inlrineie quality of 
mind and heart the less yon are like animals ; 
and the more like angel», tire mere the better 
nature in yaw* will hunger after autriment fit for 
itself.

But money cornea to it* finest u»e when put to 
Christian service. " But philanthropy supply
ing men’» bodily want, ie Christian service.”— 
So it is, if you do it in love to Christ. But 
anyone after all ean sea a distinction here.— 
How many you ean get to give for men’» physic
al comfort for one who will do much to live 
aoula from peril ! The day after the battle of 
Gettysburg, the President of the Christian Com
mit s'on telegraphed from Pniladelpbia to Bea
ton, “ Can I draw on you for forty thouaar.d 
dollar» at eight F And the meaeage was post 
ed up in the Exchange, end the merchants 
formed in line to subscribe, and in an half an 
henr the anawer went back, “ draw for sixty 
thousand.’ Very noble, certainly. But bow 
much of that money could have been gotten 
for the American Board from ihoie seme men 
that day F

Sometime» Ood make» our money, or the loss 
of it, do Christian service that we never meant, 
A blinded Christian sake to be. delivered fr.m 
all worldlmeaa. A very dangerous prayer for 

1 such a man to put up ! For, if he ie re lly 
disciple, and there is mercy in store for him 
God gives him more of an anawer than he want
ed. He knocks the foundstione of hie prosper
ity from under him, and tumbles him down in
to poverty, and pounds and flails him with all 
manaer of adversities., till he begins to auapect 
what i* the trouble, and makea honest confes
sions, and crie», 1 Ood be merciful !’ He un
derstands us much belter thiu we do ourselves. 
Take a little ereenie, the Djetore, ssy, and it ia 
a tonic. Take a little more ; it ie an altera
tive—very usefuL Take a little more ; it is » 
poison, that leaves you a corpse. So with love 
of success in worldly affairs. Up to a certain 
dafirve it may help you to a strong, natural 
growth aa a Cnriatian. Keep under the bridle, 
and well reined in, it is a discipline that tvery 
disciple need». Keep yourself master of it, and 
all may be well. But if it eomea. after a while, 
to be a master of you, thet altera the ease.

And thia ia juat what ia happening to you 
reader, If you belong to that elaaa of Christiana, 
ao called who are always making * business ’ an 
excusa for neglecting Christian duties. Would 
you like to beer a secret F A secret to you, we 

lean, though known well enough to every bo
dy else. It ia simply thia ; that you are wear- 
ing • the claims of business ’ »» a lying mask 
over your love of making money. A very res
pected c look it haa ! 1 here's h:gh authority,
you think, for being • diligent in business."— 
But atrip tff ihe mask. Put the thing into thia 
shape—vil, ‘ I let go theee religious matters be- 
ceuie they take time, and time is money. 1 
pass by family worship and secret devotion, cr 
hurry them through, to make money. I can’t 
lose my profita at evening prayer-meeiinga ;

vioua preparation ia useless without the Holy 
Spirit | but the best way reason ,b!y to look for 
the sesietarce of the Spirit is to have a thorough 
previous preparation by study and prayer. Then 
the flock is to be visited, the sick ere to be csred 
for, the etrsrgere are to be sought our, the in
terest» of the children are to be locked after, the 
young disciplea are to be trained, the lukewarm 
are to be aroused, the faint-hearted lobe enoou- 
raged, the penitent lo be pointed lo Christ, the 
d»al buried, ard the beiravtd commended lo 
God. Sometimes, in eddition to ihe ordinary 
preaching, there will be special sermons and ad- 
dreaeee to be prepared and delivered. A general 
supervision of all the interests of the Church is 
to be kept up, including a variety of incident^ 
work not easily staled with definiteness, but con
cerning which every pastor of experience has 
some knowledge. No thoughtful"-person surely 
will say that the minister who fsithfully does his 
duty has nothing to do.

But, atfer admitting sll this, it has occurred to 
us that there ia among ministers themselves a 
tendency to go to the opposite extreme in 
•peaking of their labors ; a tendency, we mean, 
to megnitjr the actuaPand admitted erduouaneae 
of ministerial toil, ao that sometimes a great 
deal of nonsense is uttered about • bard worX.’ 
The im| reesion seems to exiat among some 
preachers that their profession monopolizes the 
bard work of the world. Why not be » little 
charitsble, brethren, and admit that there may 
be very hard toil among other professions F 
Shall we be considered ui juet if He assert that 
the greatest complaint ol ‘ hard work’ dcea not 
come from tbs hardest workers F These have 
no time for complaint. They put on the harness, 
and work away to the extent of their ability, 
thanking God for the privilege j wh Ie acme who 
do not work enough to get accustomed totbe 
harness, complain of the • toils and trials of the 
ministry !' It is our deliberate opinion, chari
tably formed we hope, that a good many of cur 
minialers wou’d complain lees if they laboured 
more. They wesr tie yoke just enough to chafe 
themselves, but not enough to develop» all the 
working power that ie in loem. Some men find 
thet the more they do, the more they esn do.— 
They are surprised at ihe diicovery, but there 
is sound philosophy st the bottom of it.

Other men as wed as minister» have labors 
and carea. Physician* in large practice have a 
bard life ; eo do lawyer» who are blessed with a 
multiplicity of cans ; and the judges who are 
obliged to li-ten to thtir pleadings, and mike 
decision» ot deliver chargee. Teachers work 
hard in their important calling j ao do authors, 
and all who make e profession of literature. 
Some of the hardest-worked men of the age are 
the managers of our greet journals. With re
gular routine the earth revolve», and with «quai 
regularity muet the daily paper make its appear
ance. The inexorable publie makes no allow, 
ance lor weariness, eickn-es, bereavement, or 
even deeth itself.

While admitting, then, that the position of 
the Cnristian minister ie oae involving teal labor 
as well as high responsibility, we thick it is hot 
just to recognise the fact that theie ate other 
brain-workeri in the world. We make no com
parison», and do t.ot pretend to decide which 
profession woiks the hardest ; nor is it necessary 
for ua to do so. Let every man in every nailing 
work juet as hard as he cen. This world 
needs ail the woik that ean be put upon it for 
a good many generations to come, and miniatare 
ahould do their share toward» winning the world 
for God. Some ot them doubtless do die froi 
excessive labor i but ao long aa we hear ao much 
complaining of dyepepeis among the clergy, we 
•hell feel impelled to believe thet more minietera 
die of overfeeding than of overworking.—Meth

tionarisa, fur words that after all as 
tbscure as elucidste their theme.

The real weakness of lb» “ stilted* styl, j, 
ermpariaon with a simpler en-, was forcibly jj. 
lustrated some year» since by two eminent ;,u: 
pit orators, the erudite l)r. Stuns and It-v fl 
W. Beecher. The former, presenting jn p ’ 
miuth Church the niceiaities of the»Brcok'f 
City Mission, exclaimed “Brethren we sr, " 
need of an enlarged pecuniary subsidy!* g 
Beecher, in the coûts» of a few after 
«aid in his direct way • '• Ia carrying mp 0l[ 
plans, we want money, and we must have it* 
In matters of more intense cmcein than the rij, 
ing of miney, es when • s ul is crying cal ^ 
immediate help, hew much better tte eseti, 
speech of tonmon life thin the stilted phrwa*. 
olcgy of the historian, however pleating j, 
sound.

lu preparing for lbs ministry, yourg 
ought to devote special and deep Attentif t- 
this point. It ie one which involves very mnp 
more of the teal sources ol success in resehi-, 
the hearts of the piople than, we fear, it ^ 
generally bid credit for. Preaching • on sdu,' 
may do very well for those who like to best 
their minietere roll cut learned words, whether 
they undeistand their meaning or nut; but fo, 
simple folks, learned or unlearned, who w-ntti 
know their duty to God end thèir fr! ow^py 
plain though:» in plain word» are the mce 
ceptable aad powerful.—Exam, and (.Armies "*'■

some good customer might be lost. And why 
do I work until midnight Saturday », to get up 
Sunday mornings jsded out and urfit for the 
day F Because I make something every time I
do it It pays. There are dollar» at «take__
And, worahip or no worship, Sabbath or no 
Sabbath, I shall keep on with it.’ That ia the 
plain truth of your case. You are in peril I — 
Do you know it F

If conscience tells you that you have loved 
money well, and Christian duties ill, then the 
more you get of it the vont it maybe for 
you. Men dig down to plant their homes on 
the solid rock. They grout them into the grin-

blind , Everything else, they think, but money i ,,b* of l,b' ilrlb ber“lf-lnd congratu- 
ie of little worth ; and very frail and leaky aa to ! |ete tben,,elTe' *b« they are suit. But lately, 
the worth it really ho ds; But money ia lull to ,D lbe Rreit e,rtk<^^ek^ *»• found that auch 
the brim of eobatantial value, that it can never i b°U“* W,re lhe 6rel t0 come doen I lnd ihose 
lose 1 They never thought of it aa a curse, or that thlt ,l< °1 00 loo,er *oil ,lccd lon8elt- And ao 
it poaaibly could ha that to any one. œen *bo «elflihly build up great fortune» are

They roe no. and then a great estate,hat ha. V"™* "°" 'I"1' . bindi°*
come down to a man from hi. fa,her and grand- h*""'"* t0 ‘be world, mve.tmg ,n „ all 
father before him, increasing along the way. ‘h"r m,ere,t *nJ lb*'r brPe’ Aod wUn God 
They lock with envy on him. But there are 
men who have received such an inheritance, and

ahall shake the world from under them, ae soon
er or ister he will, whst a crash of all their for-

it has been lo them ei blasting and mildew ! jlUne’’ "b*( 1 beISm,li' 6 of despair,
The eon takes it, and takes with it the slavery 
ta Mammon that heaped it op before hie birth ; 
and it begins working deeth in him. We onee 
saw a piece of Qbobelin tapestry that had utterly 
blinded the eyes of two or three poor artisans, 
who had worked on it in succession ; and we ba
ted the guilty thing with all its beauty. This 
eon’s inheritance is a deadlier curse. The black- 
neee of apiritnal ruin, the groans of lost aoula are 
along the track it haa traveled. Having min
ed hie fathers for two generation», it haa come 
now to do the same thing for him ! Better the 
leprosy engendered in hia veina than thia I Bet
ter the venom that pollute! the blood, and scale» 
the skin, and uloeratee the flesh, and rota the 
bone», than a legacy that foredoom» the soul ! 
Money e thing eubetaniel, a thing of solid worth 
to inch a man F If the value of it for him might 
only riw to tero, if he could only have it worth 
ao much aa watting, he might thank God forever. 
Bnt, worn than nothing, it haa left him under a 
• load of gnik and shame that he can never roll 
off. Mea eall him rich ; but it wants some word 
from angels’ or from devils’ languages strong 
enough to tell how poor he ia !

The longer auch a men keeps himself ia this 
vile boedege Ike mote throughly it rids him of

Re not of their number, Cftiietian» ! Bring 
your business aod ley it on G.d’e altsr. Swear 
aliegieici anew to tbe Master. Use the world 
aa not abuaing it, and turn money from a cures 
into a blessing —Independent.

Ministerial Labors
There are «orne who suppose thet Christian 

miniitere have no'hing to do except lo preach 
od the Sebbstb. The res, of their time is free, 
and during the week they are nothing mote then 
genteel id ere. Many a time have we krown 
people to be surprised at the idea of their 
paetor havirg any work to do. To auch minds, 
work is nothing unless the teat ie off and the 
muscle» moving. Of brainiwork they have but 
a alight conception. If tbe minister can preach 
on Sunday, they regard if not aa .ny result ot 
labor on hie part, but as aime special gift by 
which he can open hia mouth and ioteiest the 
people. They have no idea of any previous la
bor conneeted with it. What the minister does 
with himself during tbe reel of the week they 
do not know and esnnot imagine.

Candor compel» ue to admit that some of our 
ministerial brethren are, to a certain extent, re
sponsible for the prevalence of thia erroneous

The Pulpit Stilts.
The chief end of preaching ia lo ioetruot men 

in tbe troth, and to pereuade them to accept 
the ealvation effured in tbe Goepel. It ie cer
tainly important, then, in view ol the greatness 
of the object to be accomplished, that the preach
er accustom himself lo the use of language and 
forms of express on thst may clearly be under
stood by his hearers of every else*. No mat
ter how • elrquent ’ he may be—how excellent 
hie thoughts, or ho v fine his diction—if what 
he says ia but ae 1 aoundiog braes or a tinkling 
cymbal.’ By the uae of what common folks 
call • dictionary words,’ a man may gain great 
repute among the unlearned for erudition—he 
may even be learned io an unusual degree, 
end meet hie * high sounding phrases ’ to the 
religious and intellectual wants of a small pro
portion of hie hearers ; but since the larger 
psrt by fer of every congregation ie composed 
of men end women but partially educated, to 
say nothing of children end youth, a repute- 
tation for profundity, whether well fouoded or 
not, ie dearly earned at the coit of intelligibility.

It seems lo be a very clear proposition, when 
elated, that preaching to be ot u,e. must be un
derstood ; yet, judging by the bsbit of msny 
who etsnd up to proclaim tbe • g ad tidings of 
great joy ’ to dying man. it is not eo clearly ap
prehended as it ought to be. Ministers 
rule, are much belter educated, in book learn
ing at lea»,, than their congregation» ; their 
étudiés have introduced them to a familiarity 
with a thousand words and phrases which ordin
ary laymen rarely if ever, meet ; end their 
rhetorical trainiog ie loo frequently calculated to 
lead them to pref-r the auppoeed elegance of 
periphrastic or d-rivative teims to the home- 
si un plainness of vernacular speech. Toie is 
clearly seen in their sermons, wherein, so far 
from • calling a spade a spade,’—as the phrase, 
—they are rery apt to covet it over with some 
delicate euphemism, which q iite refine» away 
the plain idea of fpede from ihe mind of the 
hearer. Il the design of preaebirg were simply 
to exhibit the speaker’s linguistic accomplish
ment! such verbal nioetiee would be well enough; 
but since it bav a far higher and holier aim, 
since it deuls with tbe most solemn, intensely 
interesting, and im-ortant subjects thst can en
gage the att.n’ion of men, ihe employment of 
any other than the plainest Uuguage such aa 
can br easily understood by the simplest soul 
hungry for the troth, ought to be carefully 
guarded againU in all pulpit ministrations 

That this is no: an unreasonable restriction 
upon freedom of utterance is evident when we 
consider that the meet elegant, fore hi » and ef
fective writers and speaker» who have used tbe 
English tongue, are ihoie who have adhered 
moat closely to the abort, plain words of Saxon 
origin, which form the body of the vernacular 
speech. The tendency, in the choice of words, 
to those of foreign extraction, is chiefly among 
the unskilled writers, who, not knowing the pow-

Churches for Rich and Poor.
We heartily recommend the following t.n,;, 

article which we fiod aa an editorial in the gj. 
ounce : ,

The at empt to build chunhes for the rid 
and for the poor separately, baa bad little iw. 
cess pecuniarily or spiritually. Tne pour ia thi, 
land will not congregate by themselves is 
We have no elaaa of Americana who admit thu 
they belong to " the poor," however huiabit 
their position or,empty their pure»». The w«i 
is supposed to imply ignorar.ee and degradatiei 
aa well aa poverty, which ie not true of the it», 
live born in this country, while even the poverty 
is regatded ae but a temporary misfortune, sun 
lo be remedied in a few year». If, tbertfen, 
Christiana in a city erect a v«r/ plain cher* 
(<uth ae ia supposed to be appropriate for •• tfe 
poor ”) and aend a invitation through the neigt. 
berhoad fcr the destitute to come and I,ear tit 
gospel, “ they all ei h one consent brgia It 
meke excuse," end thsl whether the seels k 
made free or rented nl cheep rates, e«p»cisll}if 
larger and more ccs'ly churches are no:fardé, 
tant, filled with lhe middle and upper claim. 
Nor is piide the only obstacle lo lheir attendue 
They do not care to aee end mirg e with oil, 
their own claee. It ia a pleasure to th«m Is he 
bold others, even il but in an oocsaional waj- 
to cbierve their faces,their dress,th-ir drmeteoi 
They find no apecial attraction, either in aeteeg 
unornamented house,or in a third or lourth-nu 
preacher charitably provided for them I That 
they quietly remain at home, inveneibU te Ik 
kind tffieea of the well-to-do Christiana, a be 
block» off, who have built them a mittio,-chapel 

Meanwhile, thaw well to-do Christiana, see. 
peeled into a church fly themaelvea, thrive posrt) 
io apiritnal affaire, (fading a aad tendency te ssb 
fiihneea, formality, laahion, pride, aristoersq, 
and worldlimea in general. Tbe pastor, V w 
spoiled By the contagion of the surroendkg 
spirit, ie wearied by fruitleaa labor», the nuekr 
ship increasing only by latte,-, and the yowg 
growing up unconverted, A church ooepewi 
wholly of the rich ie aim' st certain also te k 
covetous aod unbenevoleit, because evparsui 
from the generous example of those in lieitef 
circumstances. It teems lobe lihersl, Ijvcsw 
the aggregstecontribulior.s of the weslthymak 
a handsome sum, while eeeh really gives b« 
little in proportion to hie property. Isolalises 
as bad for tbe rich ae for the poor.

The two should be brought together for lb 
goodot both clssses, a» en illuetrstion of thv la- 
partial, dsmocta'io spirit of Ihe goepel, and a 
a symbol of the vsn'shing of human diitinetiw 
before the mejvaty of Old. •• The rich end* 
poor meet together ; the Lord Is the Maker d 
them all." How ahall this be eccempliahedf Th 
ahawer ie difficult, and is contradictory from su 
beet advisers. Perhaps only varied rxperimieb 
will conduct to the finsl conclusion of wiefoe 
We will venture a tingle suggestion. Abend* 
tbe idea of separate places cf worship fur lb 
extremes of society. Build t o mote chvaa sad 
cheerless chuiche» for tbepror; neitbSri** 
costly eanetueriee for a thousand or twelvekaa- 
dred of the rich. Plan 1e r the people ai a whsk 
without adiatinotion of oleaa. lo eo doing It É 
evident that but two courses are open. Oae » 
to erect large and plain yet neat buildings,!) 
which the rich ahall bs content to wo-ehipaid 
the poor without gratifying a taste for gtandew 
and beauty. The chief recommendation of thb 
plan ie itanheapne».. But a aecot d contra be 
build large and hands une churches— beset#* 
within and without—for the c unmon use of led 
rich and poor. The poor also love beauty ; »b 
•hut them oit ? Tney too admire ind ere in 
pressed by the architecture, painting, atstasry. 
music, and the beat rather than Ike worst i 
preaching; give them whit they detight iiu- 
They aie cspahle of taking h-althful pride II 
the sanctuary where they are accurtnmed town 
•hip ; build ore worthy of euch pride Let ■ 
have city churches that will hold from tw»H 
three thou-and pereo s, magnifient n.ooghfr 
the rich, but open <q sally to the poor, hulltRd 
paid for by:1 h- a,nettled weal'h of tbe CLStsi 

jthe cheerful y given mite» of the other, sndn 
** Presents!iee ol the reverence and taa'.e end 
a dioial of hoth. Lit the «ittinga be rent It" 

at least, let the a-ate be at ao cheap a rate tfa 
the po-reet may be accommodated with eligifa 
places. Why should the Uunaniats accompUd 
that in which we fail? The cathedral»ef#■ 
old world, which coat mrilion of dollars sad 
and embody the highsst art, ere «quelly ueedlf 
nobility and commonality and tbs latter feel* 
rqual pride and ownership in them, b cause*! 
are for the piople without distinction. Md 
Protestantism beer tie stigmi of contrsdietM 
the spirit of lb» goepel by so selling out * 
house of God as lo exclude the Poor F * 
wish some rich congregation could be persaaW 
to try the free church system, giving it thsp* 
tige of their wealth and eocial position, whibd 
should contribute according lo ability far * 
support of worship as well ae lot other religi* 
purposet—a scriptural principle entirely 
looked in the system of rental pews, 
which a millionaire paye to ths expenses ef* 
church, not according to his means, butthe*® |
rent of a pew, as if he had hired a box *• * I 
opera without responsibility for the enteryri® 
Free churches for the poor alone are very ad11 
fail. Suppoae we try, with a atroog body " 
back the experiment, free cb jrchea for all 
If it fail, the change back is easily made, aad* 
shall have the satisfaction of a Christie! t 
to do our duty. 11 it succeed, the result vil*1 
glorious.
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